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President Outlines Dorm Plan;\ r

Announces Financial Campaign
Speakers
Analyze
Schools

Annual BC Forum
Discusses Future
College Situation

Senator Margaret Chase Smith,
R., Me., President Lynn White,
Jr. of Mills College, California,
and President Lewis Webster
Jones of Rutgers, The State Uni-
versity of New Jersey, keynoted
the Tenth Annual Barnard Forum
on Saturday at the Waldorf-
Astoria with analyses of "What's
Ahead for Higher Education?'-'

Senator Smith
A former teacher, as well as

the only woman to serve in both
houses of Congress, Senator
Smith discussed the future role
of the Federal government in
the realm of education. ^Presi-
dents White and Jones presented
the outlooks of independent- and
publicity-supported colleges and
universities in the forthcoming
educational crisis.

President White, president of
independent Mills College since
1943. stressed the need for each
private college to lucidly under-
stand its distinctive qualities.

Building Program
Meets Residence
Expansion Needs

by Darline Shapiro

The proposed Barnard dormi-
tory, while not fully meeting
Barnard's need for "three kinds
of dormitory accommodations"
for its student body, will enable
Barnard to accept more resident
students and accommodate more
commuters, according to Miss
Jean Palmer, General Secretary.

More Commuter Room
*Miss Palmer stated in an inter-

view that no one'dormitory could A drawing of the prOposed nine story, glass and brick dormitory,
meet all Barnard's needs. How-
ever, the new dormitory will en-
able the College to accept many
more out - of - town applicants,
since priority in residence hall
applications will be given to stu-
dents coming from outside the
commuting area. In addition,
more space will be made avail-
able in
?of" overnight' commuter rooms,

Complete Model Room
Rises on Archery Site

The puzzling green structure! One wall consists of two sliding-
TD i j TT •*+ TJ 11 i recently erected in the archeryBrooks and Hewitt Halls i . . , ,

thereby meeting a second need;

range is to .be a rnock. dormi-
! torv room. When finished and

door closets separated by a rec-

i

Barnard Proposes
Functional Dorm
Along Broadway

Plans for a nine story dormit-
ory and student center were dis-
closed by President Millicent C.
Mclntosh at the State-of-the-
College Assembly today. The

I glass and brick structure is
! scheduled to go into construc-
' tion in 1959.

Designed by the firm of O'Con-
nor and Kilhan, the proposed
structure will extend along
Broadway from the corner of
116th Street to Barnard Hall.
Miss Jean Palmer, general sec-
retary of the college, reported
that special gifts from founda-
tions, corporations and friends
of Barnard will be solicited to
pay for the $2,000,000 building.

Additional Residents
The dormitory will provide

quarters for one hundred fifty
additional resident students with
fifty double and fifty single
rooms. A large student center

of the student bodv. However,:

cabinet fixtures. There is also
furnished it will be a model of cabinet space above each closet.
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tangular mirror a$d drawer and- .., , , .,, ,, . , . ' I with a snack bar will spread

Miss* Palmer notes that the pro-1i the unite to .be constructed in, Windows

over two-thirds
floor for use bv

of the main
both dav and

dorm students, A lounge exclu-
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posed dormitory cannot solve the i t h e new
i
 doi;mitor>' snown m t h e j Two combinations of window sively for dorm students, a TV

above sketches.Doctor Jones noted-the fallacy} problem of the non-resident s t u - ; a u u % t ^c^""- j placings are used in the model , area and two "beau parlors"
of separating sciences and the i dent who wants to be near ' A peep into the side windows; for maximum light and privacy. ! wi^ be located on the second
humanities. The most urgeht school dur ing the veek and free reveals a nice size room in which; The wall opposite the closets^001' as will enough rooms to

(Continued on Page 3) to travel home on week-ends. i two girls could live comfortably, contains four large windows set i house 28 commuters overnight.
. ___ : ______ —_ a]ong the upper ha]f The wall Residents of the yet unnamed

to the right of the closet wal l b u i l d i n g wi l l have . f u n c t i o n a l l y
has been sectioned into six parts, designed rooms wi th pajama

The mock room, measur ing 16 loun^ on earh floor devoted to

feet bv 14 feet, wi l l be a double J i v i n g . In addi t ion ironing rooms.

Wigs and Cues Presents Three Plays
Portraying Comedy, Fantasy, Tragedy

corner room in the new dormi-
by Carol Stein

Comedy, fantasy and tragedy
comprise the "Three Studies in
Mood," a dramatic sampler to
be presented by Wigs and Cues,
opening tomorrow, February 12,
in the Minor Latham Playhouse.
These plays represent Wigs and
Cues' first venture into a three-
production season.

Salinger Opus
Mary Lou Jacobs will direct

an adaptation of J. D. Salinger's
short story. "Uncle Wiggly in|

•Connecticut," in which Heidi
Zimmerli '61, portrays a disillus-
ioned, bored young college grad-
uate.

In "Mr. Sleeman Comes" by H.
Bergman, Rosette Lieberman '58,
directs Tom Domeneck '61, and
Gordon Heyworth in a tale of
real and ideal love.

Propertied Lady
The thi rd offering is "A Young

Lady of Property." writ ten by
Horton Footc and directed by
Jean Houston, who plays the
leading role. Miss Houston, twice
winner of the Best Actress Off-
Broadway Award, made her
Barnard debut as an e ighty-year-
old woman. Now, four years
later, she plays a stage-struck
gir l of fifteen summers.

The personality contrasts in
the central characters are em-
phasized by the highly stylized

f o u r washing machines and two
. rp, U K 4. cirvers will b e provided. A well-torv. The room has been set up: ' . , , . , .,, ,

\, T-, , , , . . , , i equipped kitchenette will be m-on the Barnard lawn to test the! , , ,
, _ , - • » . , , eluded o n each f l o o r ,reactions of administrators and

students to the proposed designs.! Dietary Facilities
and part icularly the placement of A central underground kitchen
windows. The mock room is a i wi l l prepare food and serve it
very flexible one and the h e i g h t . to the north and south Hewitt
of the windows can easily be j d in ing rooms. It wi l l provide
adjusted according to popu la r , food for the new snack bar and
opinion. the Deanerv.

Professor Discusses Aims
Of Education, Goals of Life

Mary Lou Jacobs '60 and Jean Houston '58 portray teen-
agers in Wings and Cues' new production.

t rea tment accorded each play.
The Method'" assists cha rac te r ;
development in tho tragedy; <V
l igh t . G u t h n e - i s h pageant .exag- ;
gerates the whimsy of the second,
play and Logan's type of Home-;
Town h e a r t - g r i p p i n g molds t h e :
concluding comedy. j

In each pioco, engrossing but
u n a t t a i n a b l e ideals are renoun-
ced by u n w i l l i n g heroines, whose
deferment to the practical leaves]
them disquieted.

Al though F o o t c ' s "Young
Lady" is a successful te levision
comedy, t h i s is the first s tag ing
of any of these charac te r pieces
in New York City, and the
United States premiere of "Mr.
Slooman Comes."

"Three Studies in Mood" w i l l
run th rough Saturday . February
15. Subscriptions are ava i lab le
on Jake from noon to 2 p m. and
at the Minor Latham box office
for one dollar.

Dr. Wil l iam H. Kilpalrick.
Professor Emeri tus of Education
at Teachers College, defined what
he considers the p r i n c i p l e a ims
of educa t ion at la.-t Thursday ' s
Educa t ion Co l loqu ium.

Three Fold Aim
The a i m of educa t ion , accord-

ing to Dr. K i l p a t r i c k . is three-
fo ld : The remote aim, the in ter-
media te a im, and the immediate
a im. The remote or eventua l aim
is to develop the pupi l as far as
possible so that he can l ive the
"good l i f e . " and__so tha t he wi l l
support , promote, and if possible
improve c i v i l i z a t i o n .

The i n t e r m e d i a t e aim of edu-
cation is to help each pupi l de-
velop as best possible such per-

sonal traits as wi l l lead him to
lead the good l i fe and support
c iv i l iza t ion . The immediate aim
is to find and use tha t pattern
of t each ing and learn ing which
best promises to develop charac-
ter in th is manner .

The Good Life
Dr. K i l p a t r i c k l i s ted the fol-

lowing as in tegra l par ts of the
good l i f e : bodily and mental
h e a l t h , intel l igence, moral integ-
ri ty, respect for the r ights and
feel ings of others, regard for the
comon Rood, hea l th fu l pastimes,
and good a t t i t udes toward liter-
ature and art. The professor con-
siders mora l i ty "the obligation
of all to act and live so as to
bring the good l i f e to all whom
we deal wi th "
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The Expansionist Trend
Two weeks of speculation over the purpose of the

mysterious green structure on the lawn have climaxed in|
Jthe glad news that Barnard will soon <have a new dormitory.
'We join students and administrators in applauding 'Bar-
nard's latest plans for joining in the expansion of the aca-
demic community.

Our overjoy in greeting . . Hall, however, is not
without its pangs of regret. Some weeks a,go, before we
were faced with a nine-story glass and brick prospect, we
.chuckled over this quotation found on the inside of -a popu-
Jar book jacket: "Let's get out on the grass before they take
tit away from us." The thought of two additional buildings
•-rising on Barnard's acreage is not a pleasant one.

Also, while the new dor-mitory will accommodate over
.one hundred new students, it does not alleviate Barnard's
Afieeds for providing the present enrollment with adequate
on-campus residence facilities.

The surrender of two plots of grass can only be regarded
as a necessary sacrifice for the future of the College. This
has been made especially clear to us by the advent of the
Russian sputnik and the barrage of "Reports on University
Expansion" which surrounded it. Barnard must expand its
facilities to make room for the growing college population.

The Board of Trustees of Sarah Lawrence College was
recently faced with this same crisis in higher education. In
a report titled ''Sarah Lawrence and the Future," the Board
recommended that the student body should be enlarged by
forty per cent and that four new buildings in contemporary
style should be erected to accommodate this increase. The
problems which came before the Board were not only those
practical considerations of building placement and finances
but also those questions of the future character of the col-
lege. We cannot help but ask the same question of Barnard
administrators. Exactly what will our attempts to meet
rapidly rising college enrollments mean to the character of
Barnard College?

Steps will be taken to ease our second pang of regret —
that of inadequate housing facilities for the present student
body. One of the most welcome aspects of the proposed
dcrmiton i.«> the sp^eious facilities it will provide for our
commuter population The modern day-student center will
undoubtedly meet the short-run needs of commuting stu-

. d e n t s in p.ovidin ' ; comfortable lounges.
But Ban.arci » real residence problem, that of needed

space for the s t u d e n t in the New York area, will only be
obscured, not s» l \cd !>- . the new dormitory. Since we are

l available campus space for in-
r and distant places, we would

t l . . i t B u i n a i n provide near-by living accommo-
:he \ \ e a r - dissatisfied commuter. i

' M a t to meet t h i s very special and popular
problem. B a i n a i d establish a "dormitory" in the area. This,
would be comparable to the cooperative housing facilities
of other campuses v. here students share in the work and

.costs of the upkeep of the building
We would like to urge those who are arranging new

^quarters for new students to keep in mind the age-old
problem of the jaded Barnard commuter.

Bulletin Theatrical
Confusion
AtPhoemx

by Jan Burroway
The Phoenix Theatre is anti-

climaxmg a brilliant season with
Jean Cocteau's The Infernal
Machine.

The play is a re-working of
the Oedipus legend that makes
no pretense of improving on
Sophocles, or of praising the
dignity of man, and brilliantly
succeeds in doing neither. Coc-
teau's tragic figures are a series
of Willy ,Lomans in togas, .and
as such, are both a bitter com-
ment on twentieth century "no-
bility" and very funny indeed.

av are of t
comim: f rc
reeomme: r
dalions foi

We

x- o
f rom

But on preview nighi of the
Phoenix production (and since
the show had only a week-and-
a-half's rehearsal some allow-
ance must be made for thai),
the .cast seemed to be in some
disagreement about whether
ihey were gamboling through
Cocteau's comedy or working
for an honest-to-Zeus tragic
catharsis. Joan McCracken's
slapstick Sphinx, fox instance,
might have been all right if
Oedipus (John -Kerr) had not
been writhing in such realistic
agony at her feet.

The Jocasta of the script is
a frivolous .and trivial woman,
but she is not the aging chorus
girl that June Havoc, at least
in the first act, made her out
to be. And I would have been
more comfortable about the
whole thing if I'd been con-
vinced for more than five sec-
onds at a time that the whimp-
ering Tierisias (Philip Bour-
neuf) was really blind.

On the olher hand, the play's
biggest difficulty — a long,
long retelling of the legend by
an unseen voice — is ingenious-
ly handelled by making a mo-
vie screen of the skrim cur-
tain, and filling it wiih the
tense face of Claude Dauphin.
Roberts Blossom is exceptional-
ly good at the dog-god ^Anubis.
and Alvin Colt's costumes, at
least, bridge the gap from
Thebes to the Phoenix.

"The In fe rna l Machine" at
the Phoenix gams momentum
as it goes along, and from all
reports it gets better every
nigh t If t h i s is so, i t may be
veiy much worth seeing by
t h i s t ime, but on preview night
it looked as i f i t needed more
than an extra rehearsal

The cast also includes Jacob
Ben-Ami. Earle Hyrnan. and
Clarice Blackburn, and was di-
rected by Herbert Berghof

Editor Opens Semester
With Best Foot Over

It being the custom in that country to greet the new semeste*
with the best leaf forward and a new foot turned over, we bef. •*
ourself to the bedside of that editor, whose misfortune was pre-
viously chronicled in this publication, baring disassembled portions
of this news-sheet.

"Here," we said, raining sheets of copy over the recumbenl
form on the couch. "Doesn't that make you feel better?"

"No," she said, sweeping the pages off the injured member
and into the trash can. Ah! If you knew! To be a grounded gray
hound, a fettered falcon! The pain! — do you have a tape measure
in that knitting sack?"

Trim Little Ankle
She wound the tape around Tier ankle. "Nine and three

quarters . . . down three-fifths of an inch!"
.̂ She took the tape measure and .wound it gracefully around"

her neck. "Child, child . , . ah, child, if you knew the true
story. . . .*'

"I know the true story. You told me six times. You slipped
on College Walk in the process of cutting a French test. You
were almost run over by a snow-plow."

"I said that? Nonsense, child. I must have been crazed with
agony at the time. Where could you have gotten such a mad
notion? I was skiing in the Italian Alps."

"Take that tape from around your neck," we said. "I think
you're getting light headed."

Track!
"Light-headed? Ah, that Alpine air! There I was, standing at.

the very peak of this Alp, poles held tightly, the very figure of a
goddess, poised for flight. The Grand Duke was beside me,
kneeling in the snow, (he's rather short, so it came up to his
chin — dear, but short. . . .) clutching my hand, making a ter-
rible scene — so emotional, these Europeans! 'Leibchen/ he was
saying, 'leibchen, I cannot lat you go — You are mach- too brave
— you vill be keeled, .and then vat will happen to me? Alone in
my castles, mit oonly mine memories?' 'Please, Rrrrrrudolf,' I
said. 'Your cold tears are freezing on my mitten.' Then I was 6>ff
down the hill like some mad Viking. I would have been per-
fectly fine, too — I know that Alp from childhood — but some
idiot had gone and planted a tree right in the middle of the Alp,
and „ . ." her voice trailed off into an aristocratic sigh.

N.E.

Duo Enacts Live Drama
On Toronto Coach Set
You might call us a quasi-commuter. We go home on the

5:33 every Friday to re-acquaint ourselves with the taste of good
red *meat and return every Saturday, revelling in the luxury of
the 10:21 -out of Toronto. Last Saturday, however, anticipation ef
a first-Monday morning exam dulled the prospects of any reveling
and, after choosing a reclining green plush seat on the Hudson
side, - we-prudently opened Fay's Origins of the World War. In
vain, so it turned out.

One of life's little dramas, from which university- life is so
successfully -protecting us, was unfolding before our eyes and,
more important, our ears. A young woman and her dog of un-
identifiable race were engaged in a none too suitable pick-up to
the appreciation, loudlVj if not wittily, expressed, of the entire _"
coach. The girl turned around frequently, acknowledging our \
applause. [

Alternating our attention between the reading and the real [
.we found a .curious parallel between them which might be sum- j
med up in some such platitude as: "Stupidity is the universal
human trait," or, "You don't have to have failed grade school to ;
be dumb." - j

In 1904, as the English observed the new-born German navy,;
Still in its infancy but already showing signs of robust growth, j
IheV -began a -wide-sweeping rearrangement and reorganization pf j
the -British Fleet. [

Na/j, 1 doan go to church. Buf I hiou all about Cat/x>lic$ —\
anybody with a sensible head would. I

It enabled Germany to follow England's example, and be f
only a little behind her in the race in the construction of this new f
type of vessel; whereas in the older types Germany was hope- j
lessly behind.

To me you're }ust like any human being. J. H.
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Barnard Forum

Dr. Lerwis Webster Jones, president of Rutgers University
and Dr. Lynn White. -Jr., president of Mills College.

(Continued, from Page 1)
need of higher education, .how-
ever, is financial. -Pay increases,
he believes, would remedy the
shortage of qualified college
teachers.

Dr. Jones resisted the categor-
izing of institutions since many
schools including Cornell and Har-
vard came into existence through

both governmental subsidies and
private grants. , Recqgnizing the
trend toward public institutions
supporting the majority of the
college population, he called for
strengthened methods of scien<-
tific instruction and research.
Proper emphasis is also needed

-for cultivation-of all the humani-
ties and arts.

Traveling Faculty Members
Start on Spring Sabbaticals

As faculty members sally forth this semester, certain Barnard
departments will be temporarily diminished.

Professor Edgar Lorch, Executive Officer of the Mathematics
Department will spend four months in Paris, as a Fulbright Lec-
turer at the College de France. He will also lecture in Rome,
Geneva, Heidelberg, Freiburg, and other cities. In August, Prof.
Lorch will attend the Internal
tignal Mathematics Congress in
Edinburgh.

Also Europe-bound is Profes-
sor Otto Luening of the Music
Department. He will travel to
Rome where he plans to spend
six months at . the American
Academy. \

Professor Margaret Holland,
Executive Officer of the Physi-
cal Education Department, plans
to leave for Europe some time
in March. She will visit the
Mediterranean area and hopes to
spend some time in Athens where
she would like to visit the par-
ents of some of our Greek stu-
dents. Prior to her departure,
Prof. Holland will tour other
women's colleges to inspect their
physical education programs.

Boroff Addresses
Menorah Society

"The Image of the Jew in
American-Fiction" was examined
by David Boroff, writer and cri-
tic, at the opening meeting of
the Seixas-Menorah- Society yes-
terday in Earl Hall.

Mr. Boroffs critical review
*•

covered novels from Jews With-
out Money to Marjorie Morning-

star.
The day and time of Seixas-

Menorah Society meetings has
been changed from 4:00 p.m.
Tuesday to 3:30 p.m. Monday. A
discussion group will meet on
Thursdays at 3:30 p.m.
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Chairman Seeks College Aid
For Successful Term Drive

"The Term Drive Committee wants one hundred percent con-
tribution from the Barnard faculty and student body," according
to Joni Sweet, '58, chairman of the 1958 Term Drive. The campaign
began Monday and will continue for two weeks.

The proceeds from the fund-raising project will be donated to
the Riverside Community Center, to be used to arrange a Saturday
program for children in the area.-

Now caring for children of
working mothers during school
days, the Center hopes to en-
large its scope to include the
weekends. Social workers must
be hired to organize the youth
groups and-^plan their projects.
Private contributions^ have aided
the Riverside Community Center
in the past, but additional reve-
nue is needed for expansion.

Since only one appeal for
funds is made at Barnard during
the school year, the Drive Com-
mittee is hoping that students
and .faculty alike will help meet
the two thousand dollar goal.
Last .year's contributions were
sent to-the Northside Center for
Child Development.

G&S Society
Casts Opera

Columbia and Barnard's Gil-
bert and Sullivan Society is
casting tonight and tomorrow
for their spring show "lolanthe."
It will be presented in the
Minor Latham Playhouse March
26 to 29.

Auditions for singers and in-
terviews with prospective crew
members will be held from 6
p.m. to 8 pjn. both nights. Au-
ditions tonight will be in the
James Room. Tomorrow night,
tryouts will be held in room.
408 Barnard.

G & S President Cherry
White '59, emphasized that po-
sitions in the chorus are open
to people with practically no
experience, as long as the ma-
terial and enthusiasm are there.

Author Talks
To Teachers
Barnard plays host this week-

end to the annual School and
College Conference on English.
Mrs. Marjorie Housepian Dobkin
of the Barnard English depart-
ment will speak.

Mrs. Dobkin, a Barnard alum-
na, intends to talk about the
English courses she had during
her undergraduate days, from
grade school through college. An
economics major at Barnard,
Mrs. Dobkin's book, A -Houseful
of Love, recently topped the
best-seller list; it is now being
adapted for the stage.

The conference, to be held on
the evening of Friday, February
14 and the morning of Saturday,
February. 15, is given at Barnard
every winter. The association is
concerned with problems of
English teaching methods.

Law Revue
The Columbia Law School

is casting for the "Law, Re-
vue," its annual student-fac-
ulty comedy.-Barnard students
are invited to try out.

Auditions will be held to-
morrow, February 12 at 5
p.m. in Earl Hall.

Get UP
in the world

wn
BARNES & NOBLE

COLLEGE OUTLINES

EVERYDAY HANDBOOKS
famous

ANTHROPOLOGY
-ART
BUSINESS
DRAMA
ECONOMICS
EDUCATION
ENGINEERING
ENGLISH
ETIQUETTE
GOVERNMENT
HANDICRAFTS

SUBJECTS:

HISTORY
LANGUAGES i
MATHEMATICS
MUSIC
PHILOSOPHY
PSYCHOLOGY^
RECftEAHONS
SCIENCE
SOCIOLOGY
SPEECH
STUDY AIDS

ON DISPLAY AT YOUR'BOOKSTORE

Barnes & Noble, Inc.
105 Rtth Av«. at 10th St.

V A L E N T I N E S
sold of

Columbia University
Bookstore

GUADALAJARA SUMMER SCHOOL
The biliag.ua] summer school, administered by members of the faculty of
Stanford Univ«isity, .will offer, in Guadalajara, Mexico, June 30 to August 9,
courses in art, folklore, geography, history, Spanish, and Hispanic-American
literature. $225 covers tuition, board, and room for six weeks. For more
information, please write to Professor Juan B. Rael, Box K, Stanofrd Uni-
versity, California.

for the *>._ *+ iw by U.S.N.S. A....

Deluxe "RED CARPET*
Student Tours of Europe

added to tfe* U.SJ4.SJL frav*J program . . . specially planned all-
iiKlvfive luxury tovrt at prices that itudents can itill afford!

* Sail aboard S/S GUILIO CESARE and S/S AUGUSTUS of the
Italian Line, and S/S ATLANTIC of the American Banner Line.
First class shipboard accommodations . . . formal and semi-formal
dances .. .parties and entertainment.
First class hotels . . . bath .or shower in every room ... delicious
Continental cuisine. ,

* Transportation in Europe by fast t r a i n s and Deluxe Motor Coach
.with radio and transparent panoramic roof.

it Sightseeing and excursions led by expert European guides »\
generous free time for independent activities.

* Gala cocktail and theatre parties .. . evening socials wi th European
and American students.

YOUR CHOICE OF 2

Tour"A"-$169Q ""
FASCINATING TOURS

Tour "B"-'1759
June 11 — Sepfrm6*r 3/ufw 24 — Stptt-mbrr 3

.FRANCE ENGLAND HOLLAND BELGIUM
ITALY BELGIUM ENGLAND FRANCE

SWITZERLAND ITALY SWITZERLAND
BOTH TOURS INCLUDE BRUSSELS WORLD'S FAIR

For detailed brochure and itinerarici write or call

U.S. NATIONAL STUDENT ASSOCIATION
EDUCATIONAL TRAVEL, INC.*

701 Seventh Avenue • New York 36, N. Y.
JUdson 6-2247
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mGillim Gets Professorship
To Study Taxation Abroad

Professor Marion H. G i l l i m , ]
recipient of a Na t iona l Research!
Professorship in Economics from
the Brooking;- Ins t i tu t ion i n '
Washington. D. C., has been \

. granted a leave of absence f o r :
the 1958-59 academic year for i
study abroad on Taxation of the :

by Elsa Adelman
and the National Tax Associa-
tion, the International Institute
of Public Finance, the Academy
of Pol i t ical Science and the
American Statistical Association.

The National Research Pro-
fessorships in Economics are fi-
nanced by a grant from the
Ford Foundation. Recipients are
selected competitively from a list
of nominations made by liberal
arts colleges throughout the
country. Professor Gillim's pro-
ject is one of six which will be
undertaken beginning in the
summer or fall of 1958.

Professor Marion H. Gillim

Family Income in the United
States, France and the United
Kingdom.

Miss Gillim'? research will in-
clude an analysis of the economic
problem? of income taxation of
families differing in size and
composition. She "will compare
the taxation system? of France.
the United State? and the United
Kingdom. Her intensive Euro-
pean study will begin in July.

^ Heads Department

A member of the Barnard fac-
ulty since 1952. Professor Gillim
became executive officer of the
economic? department in 1954.
She succeeded Professor Ray-
mond J. Saulnier who i? now
on a leave of absence from Ba: -
nard serving a.- c h a i r m a n o
President Eisenhowe: '? council
of econo:r;:c aciv;.-e:.v

f :

Mi.-.- Gi l : ; ; : : t e a < :.t-.- c r 'U . . -
Economic Sia t i>i ; r . - . P.io:.'
nance. Ecor.oir.il. Principle.-
In te rna t iona l Economic.-.

Fi-

Author of The Incidence of Ex- j
cess Profits Taxation, Mi.-.- G i l - j
l im i> i; member of the Board oi !

do;.- oi tne Tax I n . - t i t u t e

The Seminary
SCHOOL OF

JEWISH STUDIES
Evening courses

for Adults in
HEBREW LANGUAGE AND

LITERATURE, SPECIAL
ULPAN COURSE, JEWISH
HISTORY & SOCIOLOGY

BIBLE, RELIGION,
PHILOSOPHY
JEWISH MUSIC

DANCING
Monday and Wednesday

Evenings

Registration \ow
Spring Semeser Begins

February 17
SEMINARY SCHOOL

OF
JEWISH STUDIES

Northeast Corner
Broadway and 122 Street

New York City
Telephone Riverside 9-8000

WE CAME

WE SAW

WE BROUGHT
OUR FRIENDS

TO JUNIOR SHOW

FOR A LARK
Thursday, February 27—51.00

Friday, February 28—SI.25

Saturday, March 1—S1.25

TIX ON JAKE

•*

Art Department
Gives J&thibition

An exhibition of 42 prints on
loan from the International Gra-
phics Arts Society is being dis-
played by the Barnard College
Fine Arts department through
Friday, February 28. The James
Room show includes original en-
gravings, woodcuts, e t c h i n g s ,
lithographs. and silk screen
prints by Adolph Dehn, Anthony
Gross, Leonard Baskin, and Ho-
daka Yeshida of Japan.

This is the fourth of a series
of art shows. One of the pre-
ceeding exhibits was a one-man
show,

v^/s»V\^\Xw^

S. A. C. Presents
BARNARD-COLUMBIA COFFEE HOUR

Friday, February 14 4-6 P. M.
Dancing, Refreshments John Jay Lounge

Admission Free to Barnard Girls

GENERAL CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED
MEN AND WOMEN—1000 openings with the 58 country and day
camps affiliated with the Federation of Jewish Philanthropies.

! ! Preference given to psychology, sociology, and education majors
with camping or group activity leadership background.

APPLY IH PfftSON
Mondays through Fridays, 8:30 A.M.-4:30 P.M.

Tuesdays — 8:30 A.M.-7 P.M.

Camp Deparfnienf

Federation Employment & Guidance Service
42 East 41st Street, New York City — No Fee for Placement

where

there's life

...there's

Budweiser.
KING OF BEERS •

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. • ST. LOUIS • NEWARK • LOS ANGELES

^^

Hunting for Textbook
Burins?

STUDENTS SAVE MORE
AT BARNES & NOBLE'S

BOOKSTORE

You can save dollars and
get all your textbooks quickly

Over 1,000,000
USED AND NEW
BOOKS IN STOCK

FREE BOOK COVERS ...
BLOTTERS. ..

PROGRAM CARDS

TOP CASH PAID FOR YOUR DISCARDED TEXTS...
yes, even for books discontinued on your campus!
Bring them in NOW while they are still in demand.\

BARNES & NOBLE, Inc
105 FIFTH AVENUE af 18»h S T R E E T ,


